
Einstein 
Summer 
Interns 
Chosen 
bySan~wsky ... 

~l,rufµ~ar and ·Francine Ziv, 
stud,et)~,Jt.l Stern College~ have 
~ Selected: to p-artjcipate in this 
sunun¢\"'s Roth lnstitute Scholars 
program in bio-medical research 
at the Albert Einstein College of 
MediClne. The pr~ram is an 
eight week summer _session in 
which ·the· ··student works on a 
research , project in the 
bi~icat, social, or behavioral 
scien«s. It_ is- considered Honors 
Research and at the summer's. 
end, after the student submits a 
written report of his or her 
research which satisfies the 
Committee on Summer Honors 
Research, the student receives 
three creditS in Honors Research.· 
In addition, a $100()" stipend is 
given.to each of tlre~_lt. 

This year, 17 stutltnts applied 
--for--the- -seven-plases-rescrVed- f.m
Yeshiva University students on 
this program. According to Dr. 
Lea Blau, Chairperson of the 
program, "There was no quota 
set frOm either school. The 
decisions were based on the 
quality of the applications. In 
addition, the comQtittee looked at 
the grades, letters of recomM 
mendation, -previous research, 
goals, and the ...courses ·the 
students had already taken." 
Though the program was open to 
both sophomores and juniors, 
basically only juniors were 
chosen,, since sophomores 
gellCflllly did. not have enough 
courses to equip them with a solid 
enough background. 

This is the second year that this 
research opportunity has .been 
offered. but it is the first year that 
it has been part of the Ernst and · 
Hedwig Roth · Institute of 
Biomedical· Science Education ·of 
the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine. uEach year the inM 
stitute tries to find new ways to 
enhance science.,. says Dean 

· Karen Bacon; of Stern College. 
"This is_. a· cooperative venture 
.between-the three schools and it is 
the hope that undergraduate 
science sttu:\y. at Yeshixa 
Uni•ersity !rill ~unproved." 

Dr. iA.tbert Kuperman, 
Associatt Dei,il · for . Educational 
Affairs at Ei11SWn. ei:hoes the 
same sedtiments as Dean Bacon 
as far as interaction between the 
schools .. He adds, "We want to 
make sure. that studeriis are not 
isolated ln some ·corner of a 
buildiag. We are trying to build it 
all into 1:bis ;~. The main 
job is..., oosuniiner research but 
it is ,nice lo~· with other 
studenis:" 'At · pn!sent, .· :possible 
leeture,:, ...ulllars. ,a,,d 'riculty· 
SdSions-l!eilla~ for !he 

l:Ont/mied onp. 3, eo1: 

by~fe!ilm"" 
"Josepli . and the 

Teclullc0Jor _pf'eamcdatu 
tike som!'lhing out . qf 
school~not.,i1. rock ,op 
posed by Andrew Ll~4, 
(CAtS)-but the Yeshiva 
. Dr.amatics Society ad~ 
and sbiqe to this Biblicil 

The story is familia,. lllli!!P!',. : 
the envy of eleveri bt0ihers· · 
because he is the apple !!f,411~ · 
father's~ ... ~s sold into sla~ry iij ~ 
Egypt. He is then falsely accu$ed 
of having an affair with bis 
master's wife and is thrOWn int() 
jail. Because of his ability tO 
interpret dreams. he appears 
before Pharoah, predicts a 
famine, and becomes a governM 
ment official. The brothers, who 
c~me to Egypt in search of food: 
prove they h~e truly refortl,'led, 
and -are · tearfully reunited with 
Joseph. 
. _· However, this play inc~:," 

·visual and lyrical humor,-tha-f_dll: '~ 
Bible does note Eachc.btoltiet· "' 
wears overalls wit -.· 
on them,·an 
time5. For 

switch fo 
.ancL-'--~-·~e~s -One-- ID.Ql'e· 

p1ace·at oui table.- .. ",The.bud-er 
wears a top hat. afid the baker.· all 
over mitt. The visual humor holds 
"the audi:eilCC;s attClltion. 

Alan Silverman superbly plays 
the.narratot,·~hich,Was Originally 
a woman~s part on Btoadway. He 
looks as if he belOng. in -every 
scene, whether he is repriffl.anding 
the brothers or cheering· Joseph 
on. He talks to the audience, and 
makes the story come alive for 
them., 

David Paul, as Joseph, evokes 
feelings of ambiva~ence from the 
audience. We see his ego 
overinflated as he relates his 
dream to the brothers. yet we feel 
sorry for him wheri he is· im
prisone<I unjustly. 1he test ·or any 
Joseph portrayal is how well the 
actor carries off the. solo ''Close 
Every Door.'' If the actor can stir 
hearts with this number, as David 
Paul does, · he has portrayed 
Joseph correctly. Paul wins us 
over, and makes the. audience..... 
believe "children of lsrlll''. are · 
never alone, for·we know~ s-"111 
find, gur own peace of'lllfiid, for 
we have been promised, a laild"of 
our own." ·· 

Surely the highlight of the play 
is Jay Klapper's depiction of 
Pfiaroah as Elvis. Presley. 
KllPl"'f, making~ debut on the 
YCOS stage, ooviously spent time 
listening and imitating The· King 
to perfection, and enlefses as the 
produciinn's showstopper. ·cone 
can expect more great per
f ormanc:es from this bright; 
young~ in the ruhite, 

Tbe lat,e cut has a special 
rapport on .. and the voices 
blend 1,tallllfillty. ~ actor, 
althouppatt<\Hhewltiilleito•!I!, 
retl1iiins :an individuill, wiih ,bis. 
own c~ geiiures ...... 
facial expressions. 

1'11<.cos-'IIJld.,....are: 
truly 1iecessary for du\ "play's 

Mar 
wild 
and pin-stripe shorts. Potipbat't 
wife i, pOrtrayed by a,~rl'),\an 
with-- a beaid · a~ ·~ta.theP,.a 
comic way of hai!dltng tilt ·one 
female rote, The dlatl<>< of.. ,SOid". 
and the coat of mai,y coror,.•.are 
sJie<tacular. The't~ter is uti)izccl 
to its.fullest potential;,even ille 
floors are painted wlih Egyplllnr 
des~. -

Another necessary element· is 
theorchestra. FrGm thcir~ 
medley to 1he,fmale, 1he.~ 
members· ·mix m.,_nificebily. 
Dressed in Egyprian S!'ril, they 
really enhan~ the pr~. ·. . 

This play,11lllrb ,the· 2011•·1111-
niver,ari of the llir~.of Dr, 
Anthon~ S. ~. •cllr,, )elllals . 
coine&.·to 'i'tJ Witl(r,.,,J>h:o: in 
Theam, from' Ni:w " YOT!t 
Univetsity 6rac!uafe·. Sclioot: -of 

· th<"Attsand~mces,:aswdlau, · 
vast . ~' of tlleattical· 
experlen<t;!ffe". ~' ~. " 
ac1illa, lli~~thcatiir'•iw . 
at Y eslliva College, and - as' 
full-time. dir-· ,for,vCDS. ·. 
Atj:ording to Beukas, "This play 
tool< 111Hllortll!lt reheatsatt(jlle 
(llvnem}itt twenly Yf/ffl,'lo;llo . 
one of the, 1110SI ,:Cl!itt,lkat~lf ' 
shawsin~~·''·Thebimil: 
geslW"es; ~pby, ~· 

offeots, and - are.proof <if~ 
- eompliealed this produdiou. 
is. ;l 

Allina!).the1)aihJ~;., 
aml ,~'spl,it. _· .· . .. . ' 
4,,t . • -.. ' 

N<> Theater 
'Poor ·Attendance on a 
Prod~on." 

For C\'ery production~ the Ste',rn 
College. · Dramatics Societ!.J il 
forc:ed to work. under· barbaric 
c~l!ons. Lights . have to be 
reit!ed and wired. for . eac1i 
J>rodnctiolt, whic- is cosily; but 
the · Secifu, cannoi ... a.fferd to 
install J>¢ttna,j,i,1 · lighting. Since 
!he s,taliO',i, small, the actill$ takes Pl"'i~ . . . . 
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·ta.stWill·&·T 
,by Dione Feldman 

I, Diane l'ek!IMn, being of (ju .. li!'nable 
saullY, hereby write my Lut Will arufTestament, 
and bequeath and foll"'!'ing: 
To Dr. Irving L_evitz-birdseed, and a student 
body who appreciates him. 
To Sara-a new hideaway for next year 
TQ Fran-honorary vice-presidencylitJ,\H 
To my roommates-soundproof roonu. 
To· Debbie B.-paper and pens to write articles 
with 
To Amy R.-an eternal extension on deadlines 
To Linda 8.-an instruction booklet on how to 
load your camera 
To Rotchel-Three chances to make up for the 
three mistakes, and a life sentence with Y.T. 
To Room l0E-my temper ... you'll ~need it 
next year ~ 
To the FBI-my notes from interviews with Socol 
and Rosengarten 
To Rosengarten-a yenta, so you'll know what 
one really is 
To Rochel-another adjective as a last name . 
I like using "Gross" in a derogatory manner 
To Debbie F.-an associate 
To my Sunday breakfast club-bacon and eggs 
To my Victrola-"Did you hug your Victrola 
today?'" 
To Frankeen-a newspaper named after her 
To Sarah-one year as Cat.'s station manager 
To my staff-reservations for the neXt exciting 
Commie dinner 
To Sara and Fran-bankruptcy 
To Judith S-a divorce ... fr9m uptown 

To Deena E.-Shalom S-somcbody h,o,i Ill invite 
him for shabbqs-tJ{ear 
To Sara--may·you find love on the Commie staff 
next year(~ did) 
To Dr. Nelidion-Soq,lnex 
To Sara+6B'• roacil ooll~lion 
To Doodles-,\ man.(ootamouse) 
To Mrs. Winter--=-t~ Ob6erver typewriter
you'll never get One-any oth~ way 
To Mrs. Turkel-early retirement-"'How,much 
is it worth to ya?•· 
To Pookey-Mootey forever 
-To Poolcey~ wedding date 
To Sara-AP newswires from me and fish 
To Sara-Mr. J. Whitford, instructor 
To Rochel--a.Satmer deli in Williamsburg 
To S.S.-a muzzle, so you can't talk tQ students 
To S.S.---nicerrelatives 
To S.S.-yoµ·can frisk-~ anY:thiie 
To the Co'flmies-a laced.candygram, for the 
crack about me in the Purim issue 
To the Commies-We're sorry your leaders keep 
dying 
To Judy Z-everything you covet. but not Hoang 
Jr. or the Squush -
To Judith S.-a secretary who types 
To Judith S.-"lunches a B.N. 
To myself-a1new identity from the FBI 
To Fish-:.--writers 
To Fran-keen--:--a year's supply of veggie burgers 
To Rebbetzin Io-me. after you •re married-
To Nomi-n,othing ..... _,we're finished! 

Letters to the Editor 
No Deliveries ning.) Again I told him to go up 

the block. 
I tumed the lights on but the 

To the Editor: guard didn't stir. What _was I-to 
At 1:22 on Sunday morning, do? Fortunat~lY~ arthat moment, 

March 24th; ·most of- you were- Miriam Epstein appeared, and 
probably sound asleep. I wish I ~ked me if I wanted any "Rose 
could say the same. Un~ bif." After it clicked that she 
fortunately, at that ridiculous lived in 4B and was therefore the 
hour, my doorbell rang. Trying to first choice Of our early morning 
control my language, I screamed, visitor, I asked her to tell me what 
''Who's. there?'' only to hear a had happened. She said her 
male voice answer, "Delivery." doorbell rang 5 or 6 times and 
Oh, how nice. Someone who when she got· up, got_ a robe on 
forgot my birthday sent flowers, and got the door open, she found 
or, better yet, a cake. Without the a smiling Oriental boy offering a 
slightest trace of fear I frantically package and asking "You wan 
searched for my sweatpants and rose bif?" I guess she didn't 
went to open the door. Standing becil.use after she closed the door 
there, balancing a large bag of and was satisfied that die intruder 
food in his right hand, was a had left, Miriam went down to 
smiling, short, Oriental delivery Rabbi Reich. She knocked lightly 
body from the Tivoli Restaurant, at first until she was confident 

Commentator (Purim issue, The 
Observer) to print that picture of 
my look-alike on page 15. ls that 
any way to treat a dignified 
professor who· haS" givcl-n · ~·2s 
years-of dedicated service" to-this 
institution? 

Dr. F.-..1 Goodman 

PapaSmurf 
To the Editor: 

I don't know who that look· 
alike on page 4 of the March 6th 
issue of The Observ,er is. bttt your 
artiSt calight_ the real me on page 
15. Who is she? Do you think she 
would give me the ori~nal? 

l'apaSmurf 

.------------------------, whose English, I daresay, fell that she heard movement. 
Sorry Guys 

To the Editor: REMEMBER THE PAST somewhat short of the Queen's. I "Good morning, Miriam. 

S "E T immediately realized something What can I do for you?" Can you please print the 
following letter to clear up any 
misunderstandiitgs? 

A I' HE FUTURE was wrong and tried to read the "Some guy just tried to sell me 

JOIN ISRAEL'S AMBASSADOR 

MEIR ROSENNE 
& 

RABBI 
WILLIAM BERKOWITZ 
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HOIOCAUSf CDMMFMORATION 
A DIALOGUE EVENING 

WED. NITE-APRIL 17-
8:15 P.M. 
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65th ST. & B'WAY 

address on the bill. Not sur· roast beef." 
prisingly, it read "50 West 34th "At 7:30 in the morning?" 
Street, apartment 486. I will This is when Miriam came 
refrain from commenting on the down. The Rabbi followed soon 
fact that I live in 38. Anyhow, I after. Miriam and I didn't stick 
felt quite sorry for the lad and around for tOO· much of the 
explained tbat the building he conversation but I did manage to 
wanted was down (up?) the block. overhear this Choice exchange: 
I then slammed the door in his "Do you know that_you left the 
face and proceeded to get back door open and a man came in?" 
into bed to sl_eep off some of the "I let him in." 
"Effects of Gamma Rays on the "How· could you have let him 
SCDS president's health and well in if.you were asleep?" 
being." "l opened the door for him."· 

Ten seconds later, the truth hit "But you're not supposed to let 
me. Dorm security had let a man people go upstairs if they don't 
upstairs. Well, angered quite a bit belong here." 
by this thought, I ran downstairs. Miriam and l, having done our 

TO Whom It May Concern: 
"Behind Your Mind'" in the 

Purim edition of the Observer 
meant to offend no one. My 
statements were not aimed at 
anyone in particular; rather, they 
were a parody of "SJJ?k Your 
Mind,'' Writ-ten in the Purim 
spirit. Soriy if I offended anyone. 

Amy Rubin 

Reader 
Reply 

Alas, no guard in sight, but the job, went bade upstairs. (Miriam To the Editor: 
door of the front lounge was open actually thought that the guy was this is in reply to Y ocheved 
so I figured the guard was asleep still roaming around.) Now as I Grunberger Lindenbaum's article 
on one of the couches. I was right. sit typing this l hear Miriam published in the last issue of the 
However, the momentary pacing above me. All this action 0bserVer. Obviously Mrs. 
satisfaction with my brillianL has made me quite hungry. I Lindenbaum is extremely 
obServation did me no good. I think I 'JI call Deli·art and have frustrated. A,though she is 
needed an awake and functioning them send up some roast beef. carrying on the traditions of 
guard. In order to secure one in · Liss Lerer Orthodox Jewish women, she still 
that state, I tried banging on the feels the need to continue her 
wall. lr didn't work. I then looked . education. Surely i-f Mrs. Lin-· 
for the light switch. As I .was c • G f denbaum had the proper sµpport 
reaching across to turn the. lights omm1e 00 system, either a caring relative or 
on, I saw the delivery boy trying a reliable sitter, she.could pursue 
to get out. (He had not yet To the Editor: her career and_ would not be so N.Y.C. 362-5959 

._ _______________ .... ___ ....;....;..;.J 1!1i!SJ~r!'Q t.he art of ha~!ll<. t~r: , _W_h,•.t •.• ~h,u_/w,!J.:._o,f._.xflJ!. ••••••••• &o,ilb,u.e,d..i/~p.,3,,cp(.) •• .' 



,-:aummer 
1:onl~~fro;itp, l. ·col. 1 

Rodi.ol)oo,,rs, as well M th< other 
u!ld<tg,uua~ from. oth~r 
sclf~ls;, arui_ t'he students doing' 

· stitnmer research. 

This is only one of several 
chariges from last year's program. 
Accor-djog t9 Dr. Blau, last year's 
selections were made so late in the 
ycat, that by the time Yeshiva 
Univer5:ity- students were shown 
the Directory of Summer Projects 
at Einstein, many of the desired 
p<>sitions had already been taken. 
Sirnply being · accepted into -the 
p~ogram_ does not place the 
student in a labarotory. The 
studeitt must look through the 
directory for a research 
labarotory that intet:ests him or 
her and t to woilt there. th< 

and 
pr 
of' t 
th<m 
found 
to be extremely rewardi~g. As 
Ms. Smal~ comments,''' lf y.Ou can 
get the j)ositio~ it is definitely a 
wol'thwbile"_~perience. •• 

Last summer "$mall worked in 
an audiology department and 
Mandelbaum worked in a 
neurology Jabarotory. This year 
Ungar· hopes to~get ~ IJ:rQject in 
psychiatry aild Ziv looks forward 
to workirig in preventive 
medicine. 

The Yeshiva College students 
ci,osen vii.re J0<I L$1iy, Jules 
!1i:>lonel$l<y+· Joot ··praa,;r, 5am 
Weis,;mali and Yan '!"Plfson. 

~tudents who wish 10 par. 
ticipate should contact their 
S~uden_r Council pre$id;ep,ti~ 
According to scwsc Pr~ 
J~dith Urbach, this ~ .11,,g 1iiit 
major event of 11\e-,year· and the 
itrst proj~ Jhlsyear in•<>lvilJ& all 
the undergraduate schools in-
cluding TAC. • 

On Wednesday, April 17, the 
New York Yom HaShoah 
Comm<moration will be. held at 
the Felt Forum ~n-Square 
Gardens), The liey,iote -ker 
will be Y .u, · President Nonnan 
Lamm. Fr~ transp(fftatfon will 

conlinJJedfrom p. 2. col. 5 Li~~t~ -~Qtmif~.if _, '. ::~m· but feel ~td.f ,.,~ : 
'' rrazii;'cl '' -If , 'h~ · h~sb~~d· rs she maturely made theuecision ·of religiQus upbringing put emphasis 
work-i-ng- 4()..60 houFS-- a-, week, marriage, _and now that.she has a on Jlig~r education and' post-
aren't they able to squeeze in a family, is not ..wiHing to com- ponemeni- of marriage until an 
little help to allow for Mrs. - promise. age of maturity when women are 
Lindenbaum•s studies and peace better equipped to deal. with 
of mind? · I too feel that there is family life, mqny would nor be 

In ~logy. at Stern,. ?We did something wrong with our facing this dilemma. AS l look 
indeed learn about Prohictin, an system. Orthodox wOl'nen .are ar.~d my classes, I see some 
essentiaf:- hormone' produced by pushed from a yffllng.-1htdale brilliant women, possible.leadirs.~ 
the Anterior Pituitary gland. and marry in order .. ~,,.fuiflll the teachers, historians, ,artists ,and 

academic 2nd ·be, , at. 
tending classes at sew during her 
tenrl_. The a.vailabfe. positions are 
as rouOws: . -

There is such a device known as a role of wife/mother/bomettiaker scientists. Yet how m~y will'go 
breast~pump and if Mrs. Lin~ because it is considered -the to graduate school artd quit in :~Utiw board 
denbaum'really had to work·(i.e. paramount function of the Jewess order to raise a f~ily'? Our President-mus, be an incoming 
if she neeaeCrto financially or if by our tradition. Until this push is community must allow f-or this senior. 
she was in law school), this would redirected towards higher gerieration of Orthodox women to Vice President-must be either an 
be the solution which many education/careers, ena\}ljng have both careersa!ld familtand incomingjuniororsenior. 
women use instead of staying at Jewish w~ .to ~ con• provide the support system that Treasurer-must be an incoming 
home. lt is a very convenient t.rim.f~tO:SDpety-~~'lionto weneedtobackthisup. juniororsenior. 
system because you can put the children. ,..... until Jl:Je:{)rlbodex Reootdmi: Secretary-must be 
milk in the freezer and use it at an comm~nity provui_es a,uoilris~ng Sincerely. either ·an ineonting sophomore, 
inconvs::nient time or place or the support.system, thereWilfbegreat Sharon Herzfeld iunitw--..or-seniOr: 
sitter can give it to the child, Mrs, conflict. ~ am not l!ilvocating SCW'Q Corresponding Secretary-must _________________ ,.__,...;.... ______________ -.'-1>e.- an· incoming sophomore, 

FREE DELIVERY 
CALL 686-8319 

8666THAVE. 
.. , . EN30-31ST. 
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OPEN~·-
WE CA'1'6ll E!>JlAI.J. OCCASIONS , .,. 

~juni_!)f9' or_~nior. 

' (if you- _, ilmrested in running 
·(or,,~.itc h<l~ 10 -be 
'.OfPllized ,e!l4·lo,1'11<!W bow to 
·lialance,a,ellcdt tlook. Adequate 

.- ' . ·.,~Mlldle .. · 
~~-al'!IIID8Mf 

:·~.c~ 1'll!c'l)&,tlle' ;=~.:~=~= ~-':J'<l&fH~ 

Senior Class· 
President, Vic{ f'rf~4':n1,, 
Treasurer, Smetary, -anlf":t,io 
senators. · · , · · 



'. 

L-.,Landaf eature 'teacher I 
One of. the- i.ddividuaJs honored required of non~science majors at taught in _college that are not 

last mOlllh for 25 yrars of S1ern. Dr. Goodman. fights to anthropocentric." Other sciences 
"*11illl! •• 5'<n, is Dr. Fred relain 1hls requiremcnt . for 1wo are cbansed by people and,. 
~ · Dr. Ooodman; . a reasons. f'irsdy, he f~s that oue therefore, are centered . •.round 
pro(~ of lliol!llY, bepn "caMot be an ,ntellectually people. t.aboratol"J'. sciences 
-"1illl at Stem in 11157 on a par! funorioning individual in _societ.~ cannot be change,!. by . "':°Pl~. 
time basis. He then left Stern for without understand.in, sctence. People mak~ new dtscovenes. m 
a short ti.me but returned jn 1960 He states that one needs a basic laboratory sciences but they don~t 
as a furl time· i.nstruccor and ~ _ J,ackground in science in order ro alter sc_ientific · facts. Students>. 
t,ecn teaching he«:ever since. be-\ aware of its modern should Je&rn that ''there's a Jiving 

Dr. Goodman presently lives in developments and co fonnulate fact outside of you that's not 
Boro Park where he was raised. opinions on the happenings in changed by you." 
Afler reccivina both a Bachelor's today's science world. ·•one Over the year~, Dr. G~ma_n. 
and Master's degree in Biology a1 should learn enough about has found a maJor change m his 
Brooklvn College, he went on to science," Dr. Goodman · em- students. He feels that today's 
attain ~ Ph.D. in Zoology from phasizes, "to be able to keep up students are not as happy as the 
Columbia University. In the with it." Secondly, he maintains students he taught twenty five 
1950's-and 1960's Dr. Goodman that in a liberal arts college, · years ago. Today students feel too 
did research on virus growth and science i_s part of liberal arts and much pressure to be career~ 
rcprodu.:tion, publishing articles "a basic _area of _existence." One oriented. There used to be a time 
in variou-. scientific journals such needs science as well as 01her when a student would }ake some 
as Virology and Journal of subjec1s like history, literature, Biology courses, decide to major 
Bac1eriology.". His re..,earrh '>'JS _and mathematics jn order to be a in Biology, and then choose a 
done at both Columbia Univer ... 1ty "well-rounded individual." career. Today, the exact opposite 
and Yeshiva University until Dr. Goodman explains why this occurs. Students enter college 
I 971. More re.:cntly, Dr. full year requirement must be in a with a career in mind already. 
Goodman has published laboratory science as opposed to They then choose their major and 

-·itosophical leuers to the editor computer science or social take courses in that area. · 
rn American Scientist, has science!s. He says that It is Dr. Goodman's opinion 
reviewed various science books "laboratory sciences ' are that the goal of education is to 
and films for Science magazine, essentially the onJy discipline "tur.n out a thinking, reasoning 
and has also served as a con- human· being." He also believes 
sultan! for selling up teaching that one of the most important 
laboratories in a nursing school. aspects of education is the 

Dr. Goodman's teaching ex- teacher/student relationship. 
perience outside of Yeshiva "Having an effect on a student's 
University encompasses UCLA, life makes teaching worthwhile." 
Brooklyn College, and Columbia One of the reasons that Dr. 
University. He spent his last Goodman enjoys teaching at 
sabbatical giving lectures in Israel Stern so much is that at Stern, 
at Bar llan University. He hopes students are treated as in-
to be taking a sabbatical next dividuals, not as numbers. He 
vear. lf he does, he would like to feelS that there is a more personal 
~pend time with his daughters and atmosphere here than in other 
grandchildren in Israel. He would larger schools. He also finds that 
also like to become more involved Stern students are "rea~ people" 
in computer programming. Dr. with whom he can relate and talk 
Goodman writes computer to easily. He says that his 
·software-· l)rograms··-·wttich ··sup~ -- refations-hips--·with ·hi-s students--
plemem Biology courses and help have been the best part of his 
students in their studies. twenty five years at Stern. "The 

Many students wonder why a thing that's kept me sane and 
full year of labora!Ory science is Dr. ·Fred Goodffian happy are my studehts.'' 

Suzanne Van Amerongen (Pre~ 
health major): I feel that Stern 
has had very good guidance in 
terms of health-science career 
choices and that <the science 
teachers have been extremely 
supportive and encouraging for 
all the preMhealth maj~rs. 

Cheryl Schwartz (Art m:ajor): 

Jan Pion (Accounting major): I 
fee] the accounting program has 
prepared me for the outside 
world, however the other 
programs are lacking, in 
placement after the academic 
goals have been aChieved·. 

Melanie Faber (Cotl)puter Scie_nce· 
major/PreMbtw major): l believe 
that Stern has not prepared us 
adequately for the working 
world. They have given us the 
basics, but they have not in~ 
troduced us to many 
professionals in different oc
cupations so that we can get a feeC 
for the field we want to specialize 
in. All my jobs have come•ftoffl, 
outside sources and I reel' that 
Stern should; -have helped- me 
acquire jo~/iru,~f~-~ps. 

Through FIT I've !,een exposed to 
many different aspects of the aft 

.... -----------------------------------, world. Stern has nOt afforded me 

Infamous Experience 
by Vicki Acriche 

Famous Dairy Resraurant may 
well be famous for its terrific 
location, reasonable prices, and 
array of dairy dishes but 
hardly for it!. food. 

Under the supervision of the 
Rabbinate of I< 'ha/ Ada th 
Jeshurun of Was_hington Heights, 
the restaurant i'> located in the 
~ean of the vibrani Wcs1 Side, at 
222 Wcs1 72nd Street, between 
Broadway and Wes! End 
A\'enue:-,. 11 · rc.,emble-s a coffee 

of kosher food prepared in an 
authentic and flavorful Chinese 
manner and served by friendly 
Chinese waiters. The ambiance is 
simple, but nice and comfortable. 
The prices are decidedly higher 
than most of the ko'sher 
restaurants in the area but most 
certainly worth it. Beef with 
Chinese vegetables, veal in a 
garlic sauce, and sweet and ·sour 
chicken are just a few of the 
savory offerings at Moshe Peking 
... one must find a r~ason to go! 

this opportunity within the in
stitution itself. -stern faculty 
should make themselves niore 
aware of the varying needs of 
each student and try to ac
commodate thCm as best they can. 

Barbra Gidali (Computer Science 
major): In terms of dealing with 
computer science I am prepared. 
In terms of dealing with the 
"outside world" they could h3.ve 
been ·more helpful. Now, l think 
they are trying to remedy the 
situation with career guidance 
and counseling. 

. ,hop wi1h it'> outdated, sparse 
decor, narrow, cramped entrance, 
-,hon-order .:ounter, and tables 
again:-.! the wall. A dining room is 
located in the rear and 1ake out 
mders are a\·ailabk. A minimal 
number of waiters and waitresses 
v. ait on thl' table<, and they are 
parti.:ularly ab,cpt-minded, or 
mcrnorked, or both. 

Indeed, Famous' cheesecake is 
light, creamy and quite tasty. The 
cheesecake may well be the 
restauranl's only claim to fame. 
The Greek salad did not have feta 
cheese, and it did not resemble a 
Greek salad. It had a fourth of a 
head of lettuce, a thick slice of a 
large Spanish onion, a slab of 
anchovies, a token black olive, 
and a cup of mayonnaisy 
coleslaw, all served presumably 
for one' to make his own Greek 
salad. The fries resembled hash 
brown scrappings and were too 
overcooked to be savory. The 
Spanish omelette was served with 
its over-overcooked vegetables 
and watery tomato sauce outside 
of the omelette. All the meals 
were presented without much 
regard for aesthetics, 

YU Career Consultants 

ramous offer~ reasonable 
pri.:e". Counter -.en kc minimum 
is $1, although between 11:30 
a.m. and 8 p.m., the minimum is 
~2. Separate appeti1er and meal 
prii.:cs are provided: One may 
order a Greek -'>alad a" an ap
peii,er at $3.75 or a, a meal at 
).5.25. Sandwiche~ and omelel\cs 
a,crage at $4 each. l·bh di!.hes 
a,c, at most, $12. Oe..,serts are 
appioximatcly $2.50 for a 
gcnerou, sli!..'e of chee..,ecake. 

The wide choke of dishes is 
impressive. Salad\; ~andwiche,; 
different -.oup-'> each day; 
omelette!. aild blintu'); fruib 
served with sour cream; fish 
entres like halibut· and flounder; 

If one should ever wander into 
Famous Dairy Restaurant, try 
one of their desserts; they are the 
least likely to disappoint the 
palate. 

and other full course dinners like 
goulash, cheese ravioli marinara 
and salmon croquettes. Desserts 
include such tantalizers as eclairs, 
strawberry shortcake, and cream 
cheesecake for which they are 
allegedly famous. (l 

Almost everyone is familiar 
with Moshe Peking, the kosher 
Chinese restaurant on 37th Street, 
off 5th Avenue. It has become rhe 
place for celebrating and com· 
J!lemorating a host of occasions. 
h offers an incredible assortment 

by Debbie Fisch 

Career Services is in the process 
of sending out 7,000 brochures 
an_d response cards to alumni as 
part of the Y_. U. Career Con
sultant Program. The purpose of 
this program is to provide un
dergraduates with the op
portunity to consult with Y .C. 
and S.C.W. alumni established in 
careers which may be of par
ticular interest to the students. 

The reply cards allow alumni to 
express their preferences in ways 
of helping students seek in
formation and advice. Some 
methods include a telephone 
conversation for direct and 
immediate information; a letter, 
to which the alumnus · might 
respond by phone, mail, or by 
meeting with tht student; a "Day 
on the job," during which the 

student has the chance to speak 
with the alumnus and to observe 
him in his work environment; and 
a career workshop on campus, at 
which the alumnus addresses 
students, usually at evening panel 
discussions. 

Internships and shortMterm 
Internships are c8.reer consultant 
program options which give 
students insights into the career of 
their choice over a more extended 
period of time. 

satisfactory completion of the 
project. 

Short-term internship students 
work full or partMtime, without 
pay or aCademic credit, for one to 
thr.,.ee weeks. These internships are 
usually scheduled during in
tersession or summer vacation. 

Returned response cards are 
filed accordin$ to occupation of 
the alumnus and are represenM 
tative of "a resource of people 
who want to help our students 
because they went -ll} our school,'' 
says Phyllis Sivin, Career Ser-

Internships students -may earn vices. 
''Independent Study'' credit Sivin states that Career Services 
during the school year or sum- is relatively sure that Y.U. alumni 
mer. During the school year, the can be counted on for help. 
internship must be part-time; Althou.gh many response 
during the summer, it may be car-cl/brochures have not· been 
either. full- or parHime. Credit is sent out yet, there has aiteady 
awarded by the Academic been a sfrong_ response by alumni 
Standards Committ~e upon .. -.Yho_!t,v.ereceivedthem. 



W_hy ,. _is . she .. writing a~out 
"dia~ ras.h'.'117 I would venture 
to sar llul!llii:.111~jori1y of yoµ.are 
asking_ ·y~rielf th!$ question. 
Wei~ Jhe 4ns.wer if simple. Most 
of us St«1r,s.tud1~mts are either 
aunt$, i:hiJdqare ·Workers (~otel 
and summer jobs), or babysit
tcrs~n4 ntorf ilpportantly, we 
arc all future nwt~rs. 

Writing" ~bout ihis topic in The 
Observer is -the perfect op
portunity to reach out to such a 
population in order to -Oo health 
teaching. SurPrisingly enough, 
many people are ignorant, of the 
fact that.there.a,e ~ertain "do's" 
and ''don.'ts••·.,rOr lhe pr:fYention 
'and management of skin 
irritations, and depend on their 
intuitiori., or -on "what they've 
heard,•• _ -Gliessing causes 
frustrated, helpless mothers and 
crying,. ·uncomfortable chlldren. 
The goal of this coh-1mn is to 
eliminate uncallecl for 
unawareness and uncertainty. 

Diaper rash may develop from 
numerous . cause!?: heat; in
frequent diaper changes; the use 
of plastic pants or plastic-lined 
disposable diapers; food allergies; 
diarrhea~ inadequate removal of 
detergent from cloth diapers; and 
sensitivity to paper disposable 
diapers. Rashes can vary from 
mild red dots (pinpoint size) to 
large weeping, red-patched areas. 
Prevention is the key to this 
problem. There ar~ some pointers 
that go hand in hand -with_ every 
df\)q::are;,,. -.. ~. ,, 1, • 1, 

I . Do c_hange diapers frequently 
to-k«JHtf-ea-Gleanatl&'{ffy.-~------
2. Do use thick ;diapers as ab
sorbant ~--..:~t._~ey sh_Ollld be 
changed te~lY,. ·· .. ·· ·. 
J. Do *',~;~i!fea'1Scing at 
chang~is ~,--:'prev · · 
amm~ iin<! olh!:r 
prod.wns' Of urine f 
irritation. 
4. Do -us.e milk 'or_ nfild 'soaps 
(Basis ·_ :--soup, Lowila - Cake, 
Avee;no _. soap) and -water -with 
hand or w.~hcl~th. 
5. Do ·-.use c0tton baHS, with 
mineral · -0il .. t.baby , oil) or baby 
lotion to clean. 
6. Do pat area well (dry) in order 
to prevent- :a -_mQ.ist, warm en
vironment" -that fosters bacterial 
growth.; 
7. Do use J",HlN layers of powder 
after cleansing;· waler-absorbing 
and anti-fungal powders seem to 
work best (i.e. Zeasorb and 
Desi tin). 
8. Don't use "c0rnstarch'·'-it 
tends to cake, cause irritation, 

and it is a- good medium for 
bacteria to grow. 
9. Don't mix cream~ and· 
powders. 
10. Don't "use perfumed soaps, 
creams, or wwders. 
11. Do apply protective 
cream/ointment -at first- sign of-·· 
redncss·(i.e. De§ltill, A&O'Oint- , 
ment), Zinc · Oxide- paste. · ~,, 
Remember not to '-'glob''. on 
cream-this prevents skin .from 
breathing and deters heating.· 
Apply ••just enough". 
12. Do not use petroleum jelly 
(vaseline), it tends to be irritating 
too. 

13. Do take proper care of cloth 
diapers: borate solution soakln,g;
washing. with milk soap al\d 
borate powder added to w'ash, 
double rinse cycle, dry in sun If 
possible. 
14. Do be aware that plastic 
pants promote diaper rash by 
increasing warmth and preventing 
air circulation. 
15. Do be aware· that sensitivity 
to disposable diapers differs 
from dhtper rash-sensitivities 
follow the outline of the irritant 
and-diaper rash is confined to the 
genital-anal area. 

To tackle the problem of diaper 
rash once it has appeared: 
l. oO continue good diaper 
change care. 
2. Do increase exposure to air or 
suriliglit, place child on an ab· 
sorbent pad without a diaper; 
change the·chi"ld's position in bed 
frequently. 
3. Do rinse off all creams and 
ointments well while diaper area 
is eKposed to allow for proper 
aeration of skin. 

- 4.- Do- --use"'·one- fayer of -cloth 
diapers, tooSely attached. 
5. Do use ·two layers of cloth 
diapers at night. if the child sleeps 
long periods. 
6. · Do ~hange diapers at night 
while.s:~p,ing--:for severe rashes. 
7 .. Dc:,n'J use rubber pants or 
disposable diapers. 
8. Do increase- fluids in diet to 
dCCrease COllcentration of .uriDe, 
making-it less 'irritat\ng. 
9. Do wash hands well with soap 
and wa.ter before handling child; 
before and after d.~1* ~banges. 
IO. Do maintaii.--r,hotie ·contact 
with physi~ian · and sc-hedult a 
Visit .if -.rash doesll't improve 
within two weeks. 

References: Primary Heal!h Care 
of the Y ()IJDg by Fox; Nursing 
Care of Infants and ·Children by 
Wha/ey1111d Wong; ACollteptual 
Approactt to the NmtJng -. of 
Children by Wi,aorek and 
Natapoff. 

The Yeshiva. V-Uive_rshy 
Museum,- located~ :at· -the:-, 
University's· Main Ca,ml)Us- iS ~a 
teaching museum \Yhbse· ptirpo'ie, 
is to enrich, preserve and iritetpret 
Ji::wish life as it ls reflected in art, 
architectu,re, anthrop_ofOJy, 
history, literature, music arid 
science. Established .eleven· years 
ago by Erica and, Ludwig 
Jesselson to be "an oasis of art 
and aesthetics within the' 
University as well as .to further 
public knowledge and ap· 
preciation of Jewish culture," the 
museum presents multi~ 
disciplinary exhibitions,- priTlts 
scholarly catalogues. has a gift 
shop and offers,·. an ·,ariay ·of 
workshops , on JC'Wish- arts and 
crafts. 

YUM opened in 1973 with ten 
commissioned models Of historic 
synagogues along· with , ex~ 
planatory audio visual presen
tations and a cybernetic map. 
John-cana:day, in a. re\iiCW lb ·the
New York Tim'es described: the 
inodels as "wotks of_ art them-
selves ... " 

The museum later broadened 
its focus to include Jewish life as 
reflected in the humanities a5 well 
as the arts; Artists, whose work 
has been shown~ have included 
Moritz Oppenheim and Isidor 
Kaufman, 19th Century European 
genr.e painters and -Uya_ Schor, 
20th century Polish painter and 
silversmith. Multidisciplinary 
exhibits have explored the 
following themes: the traditions 
and ceremonies of the Jewish 
wedding; the dual nature pf the 
Purim holiday; the hi_story an~ 
meaning of Jewish symbols;· a 
survivor's record of Terezin; 

' includes .ceremonial objectum! 
textiles recovtfed· from ·the Na,tis 
after Wqrld War II, an i111P,9rtant 
Sephardic costume oolletliori, and 
an impressive_ co.Jkdion of 
paintings al\11.graj!hics of i;arlY 
Israeli artists.-- Jn_ -addition, pwo 
galleries have bo,iin.<iesij11ate<!Jor 

· the display of kv4&lt.tlJl'l>llllic0ar1 
by conteniponll'f' artists:· whose 
works are,..jp a, variety of 
mediums. -tlfem. paperc111s 
and stained sJa.,s . . 

The goal.Qf .. Yl.lt,i in il5 S<"'1Bd 
decade _is- to expand its role_,as a 
!eaching mtiseym through ·1'D 

Center for Co11.tinuing Educatitm 
by Sharon Halevy 

Yeshiva University is providJng 
.the community- witit an-excellent 
service: the Center for Continuing 
Education. This program, which 
has been fuµctioning for the past 
six years, offers a wide array of 
courses. The·-workShops, lectures 
and seminars cover a broad 
spectrum of --topics, satisfying 
spiritual arid practical needs. 
. The Judaic Enrichment 

program is comprehensive. Two 
classes. ..The History and 
Development of Jewish Law" 
and "Jewish L~en and TJ;teir 
Legacies" ,.are led by Dr Wallace 
Green, a former faculty merriber 
at Stern College. The "Judaism 
and Science Interface" is a series 
of ._l~ctu"res deiscussing ha}achic_ . 

views regarding vital, con
temporary issues in . -science. A 
lecture by _Dr .. Moshe Tendler 
focused on ''The Ethics of Qrgan 
Replacement". Upcoming, 
sessions will discuss marriage 
counselling and sex therapy •. 
genetic engineering, 
psychotherapy~ and involm1tary 
medical and psychlatric · treat
ment. There are several courses-

. that focus on Judaism in America, 
including a lecture -series- on the 
"American Jewish Ex~rience". 
' 1Themes in American Jewish 
Literature", and uOuided · 
Walking TO!lfS Through 
American Jewish History". 

Any Stern stlldent wanting to 
participate _ in a Juiaic studi~ 
..:ourse is. offered a }iftY ~ cent 

. di~ount on the tuition, which 
ranges from $30-$125, depending 
on the course. However,: there is 
no credit granted toward _your 
undergraduate degree,_ as is thC 
case with au the courses lalien in 
the Continuirig EdUCJllion 
program. 

Another a(Ca of the progr
is thC courses · · offefed for 
learning or shan,ening of skills 
n~ foi- ·surv.iN~. in,_: the 
c_ompetitive _' ~l)d-,_-;-eotnpticalted 
bu~ .world,.· "Business and 
Tax Ri:coril Keep\ns" ~es 
C0111J;>llleru,¢ bo<lkkeq,iJI&. and 
"Perfonal '. .. f)'iuin.cial 
Ma~r· results. in,' a cer 
tificate ·· fof th!lSC succem\lH, 
cmnpietina !Jle pr<i$ra,n. A,so 
o~~jn t!up,Mea are ,real~ 
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ev<'lits in the~ today that we 
shoold b< wotl')'il,g aboul. For 
example. pe-opJe ·.,.. fightins 
wars. There are OJhers who are 
sl,tr>illll- On a more personal 
-· chore att many ll)illl!' whi<:h 
I should be tbioklllll and poo· 
derin, O\•er: what I want 10 do 
with my lift>~ what my plans are 
for nexr year, and so 0(1. 

HQ\\'e\-"ef, Ofl the rare moments 
when I am able to pause in t1w! 
mid..;t of my harried exlstcm .. -e, I 
find a Vt'f)' different quest.ion 
OC<\lpying my thoughts. 

Actually, this partku!ar subject 
has been Otl my mind for years. 
When 1 was a writer on the 
features staff of the Observer, I 
wanted 10 do an article dealing 
with it. Then I decided 'that 
perhaps being only a freshman, I 
wasn't qualified to write 
knowledgeably on the topic. 
When I began wriling a regular 
column I toyed with lhe idea, but 
always put it aside for just a little 
longer. Now, after four years, l 
am ready (drum roll, please): 

What is a "Stern girl"? 
1 've come to tbe conclusion that 

this question can't be answered in 
a specific sense. Contrary to 
popular belief, and even the fact 
that you can spot one a mile 
away, there is no "typical" Stern 
girl. At last count, there are over 
500 students here, and I can 
assure you that we're all dif
ferent. We come from many 
different backgrounds, cities, 
even countries. We dress dif
ferently. Some of us wear jeans, 
other pul on makeup for a 9:00 
a.m. class, and still others canno! 
be parted from their sweatshirts. 
Beyond the common denominator 
of two ey~, one nose, and one 
mouth, we don't even look too 
much alike. And yet, there ts 
something (or a combination of 
somethings) bonding us together 
under the general heading of 
"Stern girl." 

(l suppose I should be using the 
term ''Stern woman" but for 
some rea.~on it just doesn't fee! 
imuitively right. What would you 
call the constituents of a place 
where a sizeable percentage of the 
graduating class has just barely 
reached !he age of 20?) 

So there is not really a 
"typical" Stern girl. But that 
doesn't mean 1ha1 there is no 
stereotype. Here's a quick exam-

President's Column 

by Judith S. Urbach 
Ju~t a quid update on what 

Student Council b planning for 
the next few weeks: On April 24, 
all of 1he undergraduate councils 
together with !he Y.U. Alumni 
are sponsoring a Yom Ha'Atz
rnaut Celebration. The event will 
be held at !he uptown campus and 
will include a street festival, a 
concert featuring Yoe! Sharabi, 
and a ~ubsequent chagigah. There 
will be loh of fun, food, and 
mu~ic. It i\ going.to be the best 
even! ye!, w be sure 10 come. It b 
aim the first jomt event of IB
CSC, JSSSC, SCWSC, SOY, 
TAC, and YCSC. 

On Sunday May 19, SCWSC is 
<,pomoring all-day seminars and a 
dinner. at Stern. Ttfe event is 
being ,;pomored with "Lekach" 
and the topic h problem~ in the 
work-world, faced by young 
Orthodox professionals. It's an 
important i~~ue most of us will 
have to deal with. More in
formation to come. 

May 2, is the Student Council 

Finale 
pl• (read: coricature). Site ls S-S ½ Sophistication wfio.,'lfj&t gone a 
feet tall, is in her late teens, has bit too far. Or, if thty're very 

medium length brown or blond sim.""ere, we can always admire 
hair. conract lenses and at least their dedication. They can also 
three !rod or arl)'le ireins of provide nice di~ions . while 
clOlhiD/1, She's perpetually,in a --.mlulir lhe devators or .sitting In 
stat< of dieting, and Thursday -borlll$ ~-. 
nishts meao ,nore to her than j_111t si- lilts ;;. · Steffi College, 
1heendofclass<;i,fortheweek.As ll!IOCJlet··-1 is the "Cirub
wilh any stereotyj)e, ~U. some., or Syµdrome. '.' niere 8fe many -
none of this may apply to specific studious, har<k~ girls here 
indlv,iduals, but please don't take who do not treat the educational 
it personally if it does (or process-at:ajoke. Theotberni8ht 
d.,..n'1.) I was out studyi113 in the hall la!e 

rAc A oman's 
· Notes by Eallm KoellipbeJ'II ... .u:,1fRa"6-ii,i . . 

Rece~~1;, we've tieen hearing a. Golden €alft~~!bc women 
lot of 'talk about Ille: role of-were tho,e who, i~ \lie fa.._ <Jf 
women in the J~isit CQIQ.mu'nity. unknown dangers and burdem-na 
Whether you have ~ssed, the concerns, gave the nation the 
issue or not, here is some food for support they needed to reach the 
thought that ia also partiariarly Land of Israel. 
relevant tothemonthofNisan. Clearly, the power of Jewish 
ChazaJ stress that the Jewish women to influence the nation is 
nation was redeemed from Egypt no sillAlJ . quality. Particularly 
through the merit of the righteous during our times of tremendous 
women of the genel'ation. Cer- challenge to the continuity of the 
tainJy, .the words are beautiful; Jewish nation as we know it, we, 
but, to Understand the trot import as educated Jewish Worn~. must 
of, Chazal's declaration, we ·.must remember that our strengths and 
evaluate the accomplishments of our actions have· a profotirid 
the righteous women in fight of impact upon the, future of the 
the chaJlenges of their time and in Jewish people. Let us attempt to 
light of the qualities of the nation mirror the accomplishments of 
against whom they are being the women of the·GeuJat MiV'Oim 
contrasted. and hasten the-arrival of the final 

Geula. 

The best way to vlew "Stern at night (or, depending on· your 
girls" is to deal with Stero itself, vantage p()int, early in the 
and Stern can best UC seen in morning) and l was surprised at 
terms or syndromes. The first one: the sheer numbers of people t 
that comes to mind is the one foundoutthereaswell. Wetveall 
about Thursday nights, or as it is heard (and probably m~de) 
popularly known, the "Meat disparaging remarks about the After years of devastating and 
Market Syndrome". However, I qu~lity of the learning at Stern. demeaning slave labor and 
will not say too much about that, There are "flufr· courses here continuous threat to the very 
as two years ago I wrote a column like at any other University. But survival of the Jewish people, 
dealing exclusively with the for the most part, I think that if a Moshe came to his people and 
subject. It is still relevant today. girl takes good courses, is serious promised them redemption. 
{Where were you on March 21, about ber work and hangs out Miracles clearly seemed to 
the night of the Many Blind with like~minded people, she can support his message until travel 
Oates?) This social consciousness get a Jot out of this place. As a bio through a barren desert to an 
is the firs I thing that comes to major, and even more im- unknown land became a harsh 
people's minds (both outsiders portan1ly, as a senior who's too reality. Yet, even after having 
and insiders) when our school is busy studying to have a case of reached the forty-ninth degree of 
mentioned. Back in high school, a "senioritis", I defy anyone to tell impurity, the nation was able to 
friend of mine expressed it quite me this is not a "real" college. rise to the forty-ninth degree of 

TAC Update: 
Our Purim Chagiga was a 

'tremendous success! Thanks ·for 
your ruach and helping us 
raise over $1000 for Tz.edll.ka. 
Thanks for delivering mishl0t1ch 
manot to the hospitals and 
nursing homes. 
Hope you read our Purim 
Choveret! 
Did you see the mishloach manot 
we sent before your· roommates 
ate them1 

well when I asked her why she Not everybody likes Stern, it's urity and merit receiving G-d's We are sure you didn't miss the 
Tzedoka phonathon or the 
Tzedaka Newsletter! 

didn't want to go to Stern: true. I spent my first semester most precious gift, his Torah. Of 
"Everyone there is so worried hating it. By the second semester I this very select group Chazal 
about dating and gets married was down to a case of mild proceeded to single out a further 
before they graduate." After long dislike. And then ~ loved every select group. The women were Stay Tuned; 
years of observing (and on oc- minute of my sophomore year. those who thought to bring TACShabbatisalmosthere! 
casion participating) I can only Last year in Israel I missed this musical instruments to celebrate Look for our Pesach Choveret 
say that the Syndrome is no myth, place very much. I spent so much the miracles they felt certin O-d and the Pre-Pesach Book Fair. 
bui a li-ving, breathing reality. time talking to people about Stern would perform. The women· were Pick up your SOY Haggadol and 
There is tremendous pressure lO and answering questions that the those who later refused to srn:< Beil Yitzchaks-they have 
go out, and when the decorations ?R office should've put me on the t-cu_m~b~toc-::•h~e~e~n"u""·cr,:'·n"':'sc;in'-"o"--f-'t"'he'-c'w.,~!-----.------
start popping out on the doors, payroll. This year? I think I'm free delivery 
there is pressure of another sort. enjoying myself, even though I 
We make jokes ("Brookdale Hall don't think I've had the chance ro 
for the Unwda:-'} and we· laugh mentally catch my breath since 
about ii, but it's still there. When last September. 
you think about it, it's. quite I .came to.Stern as a 16 year old 
logical, actually. To quote the early admissions. I was young, 
Associate Editor of the Observer and there was a lot to get used to. 
of 3 years ago, "Torah U'Mama" But Stern is a good place in which 
has been deeply ingrained rn us all to grow up. My memories are 
as a top priority. filled with so many experiences, 

Another ,hing about Stern is both the good and bad that have 
the "JAP syndrome." Even an happened here. I think about the 
unbiased observer would agree friends I've made, and the things 
that for a school of our size, I've done. For four years I have 
we've definitely got our fair been a "Stern girl", a unique 
share. Maybe more than our fair individual in some ways, and very 
share. But who's tCisay that this is typical in others. For four years 
wrong? If people want to look l 've been trying to understand 
nice, can afford it, and it doesn't just what that means. And now 
hurt anyone else, why not? this chapter of my life is drawing 
Maybe they're people in search of to a close. 

1000 6th Ave. 
Under t Supervision 

Thanks For The Memories 
election date. Stan thinking about 
it over Pesach. Getting involved is 
the bes! way to contribute to 
student life. 

Monday, May 13, is our 
Student Council Dinner. We will 
be honoring many student 
leaders, giving out awards (maybe 
you'll get one}, inducting studcots 
to the Aishel Honor Society, 
installing new student leaders, 
and roasting our favorite 
administrators, faculty, and 
student leaders-all done in good 
taste, of course! It's guaranteed 
10 be a fun and memorable 
evening. See Jan Pion 48, or Edie 
Nussbaum I SB, for reservations, 
Cost is S.S. R.S.V.P. deadline is 
May 10. 

We've given out directories and 
notebooks. had pizza parties, 
movie nitcs, falafel parties, and 
now we are seriously considering 
purchasing a television for the 
dorm. The requests for a T. V. to 
view educational )lrograms (the 

news, 60 Minutes, 20/20, G.H., 
Y .'R.) have been numerous! 

This being my official last 
column as Student Council 
President, I feel it only natural to 
reflect on the past academic year. 
The year has been a great one for 
student life. The...Executive Board 
has worked hard together to 
achieve one goal: to create an 
upbeat mood within the student 
body, This was not an easy task. 
533 students have 533· different 
wants and needs! 

We asked for feedback and did 
we ever get it! We asked our clubs 
to be more active; every club-run 
event has been a success, All of 
our projects have involved a lot of 
hard work but it has a.II been a lot 
of fun. Financial negotiations and 
constitution revisions haven't 
exactly been fun, but they will 
make significant and positiye 
cb.anQ:es in student life here at 
sew. 

AU of the student leaders have 

put IOO'of their energy into their 
work. The administration has 
done its best to work with us. The 
Executive Board could not have 
asked for more. I believe that the 
key to our many successes ,has 
been the attitude that we are all in 
this together and in order to 

succeed, ii is essential that we 
work together. 

There are so very many people 
to thank; so many people who 
have taken the time to advise and 
to listen. Several deserve special 
mention: 

Mrs. Zuroff-for the wisdom of 
experience. 
Dr. Levitz-for bringing new 
ideas from uptown. You are a 
real friend to the studenis of 
sew. 
All student leaders-there are just 
too many of you to list! 

There remains one person who 
deserves our thanks. Her door has 

always been open 
She spends most of her time 
seeing that we are provided with 
what is best for us and has 
willingly gone beyond her "of
ficial" responsibilities as Dean of 
sew. Dean Bacon is much valued 
and appreciated, to say the very 
least. Personal thanks for caf
feine injections! 

It is hard to believe that my 
term is almost over. Has it been 
wo~th all the work? People keep 
asking me this, thinking .I'll say 
no. lf I can honestly say that I 
would do it again, then it has been 
worth every rnoment. Well, I can, 
so it has. 

We may be nearing the end of 
the school year; many of us may 
be graduating, but this is only the 
beginning-of our futures and of 
future student councils. 

Thanks for the memories-they 
are good ones. 



PARTIII 
successful in his •ion. 

()ti !l,eJlltb ofc.l'llul, a Friday As we spoke, myseven,~old 
m<1<iili>,S,•'•tlte = of the sacred daughter kept trying ,o Sfi¢ .. MY 
~. tll'!•Ql.bet ~ners and I face, but she could not reach ·!l,e. 
word ~!lie<Ltliat the next day wind?w opening. · Sho .k<IPI 
we woulli''G! ll)iil<:<fici Swerdlowsk iumptng up again Jnd again, 
in tlte,\]nitc!l;qion._ trying to get a fleeting sJ1- of 
A™'~ laier, I was told to her father. I was .discusslll8 with 

go_ meet· UiY ftlriu~Y·· it was the my wife plans for acrompao.yklg 
established. CUSIQlll tllat exiled me on my journey. As we spo!!;e, 
prisoners..: -Q)Uid have a final shouting so that we co~,·. be 
meeti~1fwith their families before heard, I heard another-- voice 
being" sen:t to remot~ im- exclaiming: "Look, chil4£:en 
prisOmne{lt. l ~.-not ·aware that come to take leave of their fathd'. 
mywifelia4~ninfotmcd that I See, a father of small cl1itdren is 
was being seni away the Ile,¢ _day. being sent into exile. !-low great 
I was· .not told tbal in the the pity for !he tragic family! 
beadqllllµerS of ihe G.P.U. a list Small suffering children!'' 
bad . been posted of all the The words shattered my heart 
prisOners being exiled;· When my but I managed to maintain riiy 
wife saW· my · ~. she had self-control. It was only when a 
requested pennissiOll to see me. strange woman approached my 

I was 1ed through dark cellars family and lifted up my two-year 
and long corridors into a very old daughter, saying: "Let him 
large room, It was diviiled into say good-bye to his daughter" 1----c....;......,.. __ :;..........,_ 
two parts: on one side stood the that I could no longer contain 
prisoners, and on the other side .myself and broke down, crying 
were their relatives. Two iron out loud uncontrollably like a 
gates divi~ed t1ie room. and small child. My wife and the 
between: - . them· .. armed guards children also wept. _ 
marched to and fro, to make sure The · ti Ille allotted for the 
that _n_o ~~d." .,changed~-; meeting ended and I returned to 
hands and thial'lfllsm was the my eel_!. However, my crying did 
only·tanguage of-OOinrnunication. not stop but grew even _stronger. 
There wer~~-~JUBJl _win.dOWS in the My family outside COuld hear me_ 
ga~ ttlllrked. by corresponding crying in my cell. To then, it 
numbers for \)0th 'prisoner atld seemed as if the entire edifice 
visitor. I w&S:- told _to approach ~ept, the walls cried,. the; ·:fOOr 
Window Nun!!ier 20,..;. were my itself cried, and · the" ~. 
relatives Oll4he other side. Both emerged outward and could be_ 
my,'wife 811<1.J--.w,re-f-OreWaffled heardfremafar. 
about the_ above regulations. The My wife later recounted that 
en·OOunter_ ~)~mit® to twenty_ when she left tlie prison with t~c 
minutes._ Beatuse qt·. -the t~ge four children. her sister met her. -
number of people, . there was a took our haby from bei anns and 
great tumult ill !he room and we asked increduJQllSly .how she had 
had to shout in order:lo be heard. diapered him. 10: .her confusion, 
The inner emotions were even my · wife bad tied the diapers 
more disruptive, around his neck. Alf the way·. 

I approached my assigned h.!)me they were drenched by a 
window and tried tO,:grasp a la$t driving rain. It was cold IWd there 
glimpse of myfamily1before I was was,a very strong wind. The baby 
exiled, My wife _,old me later that beca!11e sick with an earinfe,:iion 
she was. ill that day. ~ fever had that swelled and the pus reached 
been 40°C •. and in this ·condition his brain( an operatiori_ was 
she ba4 : come with our four necessary. Then my wife took ill. 
children to bid . me farewell. She My oldest daughter Wa5 deeply 
hdd our seven,months old baby disturbed by these events and the 
in her arms;. Ille bundles she had separatiori frQm her father .. At 
brought for me were tied to her night, she would cry in her bed; 
ba,:k. · Our two olqer daughters, she would shriek out in her sleep. 
a~ nine and· seven, stood· at her In. latet. years, my wife related 
sides. Our youngest ~ugbter, that she never thought thill8S 
tw°'years old, dung tightly to her would decline to such a state. She 
mother's drCS$ .SQ- she would not prayed to G-d to pemlit her to 
be separated. The d!illltffl of !he remain alive until! returned from 
rooms sbe had pa$Sed t_hrough, exile and could securely bring up 
and the sight of . the. soldiers -our children. 
marchill8 back · and forth with· 
bayotoointillg at the people 
frightened her; our little girl wept 
without a stop. 

A G.P.U. soldier marched up 
and down the room constantly 
repeatiOg" the command:- u0o not 
speak in a foreign· language! 
Speak on!¥ llUSlian!;; ~ not 
speak ill a fQreign i!tnguage!" 
Neverthel .. s, I ii.adressed my wife 
in Yiddisli; ,•warn these · six 
people to flee • from Moscow 
qUickly;• and, l enumerated the 
six .. names the interrogator had 
asked me about. All this took 
place as the guard9 his rifle 
leveledr kept caUiftg out his order 
for~idctjng' conversa9on in a 
foreign tongue, but I succeeded in 
imparting the-inf(!nnation _to my 
wife. l·had already giv,,n !he very 
same ~Ille.$. _to "a .gentile ·eellmate 
who had been released, but I 
could not )i;Qow if he bad been 

Tbe Return of our Money 
'l'bmy-eigbl people w~e being 

sent to the Ural Region. We were. 
brought to a 18.I'le _ i'ooµt. _ua.:. 
derground, where _we were giveii~ 
our belongings. I received. two:: 
large packages. Suddenly an 
ann~ was made ·that., 
prisoners for -whom money .. ,;.
entrusted in the Off!C!' . ,boul4 , 
come to the windQll! wi!Jt .. tit$:-" 
tece,ipts ana the money woijldJ,e 
returned to them. -

It was the night of the Sabbat!l. 
I saw that each per.son signe4 his 
name when 1 · he was giveil his 
money. In order to_ avoid _ ~e 
unn~essary trans8tession .. of 
writing on tho Sabbath, I turned 
to a gentile fellQW PrisOt]ef, who 
was my prison-~;w, ui ;ce11 JO. C 
led him to a quiet corner _-.nd ·told 
him that I was a Torah-observanl 

conli~ued (!n p. 8~ col. ~ 
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My Years of Exile A;s ATorah Activist 
-sci~ed as a cantor in }:lis 
s)'IUlllogoe for Rosh Hl!Slianah 
and Yom ;Kippur al)d l!ad thus 
mas~ 111,0SI of the pt:a)'ftS by 
boart. We woulll wak until the 
other ~• bad left the eell 
for work-; and then Ginzburg 
would dictate the High Holy Day 
liturgy ·. to me. In this way l 
prepan,d for the, Days of Awe 
with my handwritten manuscript. 

~.r,-11, 7, col. i warden and bear what d<dslon ~ duration of the ·,tay ,there was a 
Jowati4tbaiit-PN>hibitedfor wouldrendcrabootit. rew weeks at the most. Bveryone 
us lo write on the Sabbath. I The official did IIOi reply. He was psycllolosi<:a!ly prepar;d for 
Offllld thcnf.,,., IIOi sip for my <losed the window·and I rould'no the contblulna j(llltl!CJI. The 
"""'"1 now; -.i be do to for ._ - -· I stood there condl'liom in tf1e . prison ·were 
me? He ~ and bolpod me lritboul a repJ)' aod ·without the abysmal and frighieolna. I well 
W""P my hand as though It had mqney. All nlsJ,t the prisoni:rs remember our commenting to 
boell injured, and we rejoined the busied tbemaelves with· their each other, "Better a month in 
Hue. \\/hell Ill)' """ came, I pos,esaions, erranainl and tyi113 the Buterka Prison than a week 
s!-..1 the official my ~pped up tt,dr few ~- I too bore." The. food and the 
hand and told blm· that 11 'm•,triedtoreorninae·thethinplftmy pr()Cedure for its distribution 
injured and my friend could sign , padrllS• d!'ldently. I took out were far worse thao in Buterka. 
for me. The official saw through ,vetythina I had received: a small Our virtuaHy inedible dally-
my ru1e and angrily said he was arnount of food, _. underwear, rations were distributed at three 
not_ naive and knew that the shirts and other useful items, and in the morning. All of this was 
artificial .drama was entirdy for placed-Wm in an orderly manner meant to oppres"s and. shatter the 
the purpose of my evading writing in my bundle. spirit of the prisoners. 
on the Sabbath. He finnly At about four in the morning From the day of my arrest I had 
asserted that he would withhold we heard a voi~ calling my name: neither Tallis nor Tefillin. In the 
the money until I signed. ' 1Kagan Rai,hacl Boruchovitz! prisons Qf Lubcnka 2, Lubenka 

When I heard this I IOSt all self· Kagan Raphael Boruchovitz! 14, and Buterka, I prayed without 
control and acknowledged the Come immediately to the win· these necessities. My Siddur and 
pretense. I swiftly removed the dow." I went to the window and Tehillim had also been taken 
covering from my hand, raised there received the money. A away from me; I was forced to 
my arm and cried out; "Her!!, gentile signed in my stead. pray by heart. I must admit that 
gaze upon this hand; healthy, my memory was not that perfect 
thank G·d, as you surmised. But for the recitation of al1 the 
on the Sabbath this hand will not SWERDELOWOSK prayers·. When reciting Eizehu 
write." I lowered it and declared Mekomown and many other 
thal if he were willing to giv~ me In Prison prayers, I would get confused, 
my money for the other prisoner's We were transferred on the but what choice did I have? There 
signature, good enough, but holy day of Shabbos in the was no one to ask and so I 
should he deny me this then the morning. There were thirty.eight continued to pray this way. In the 
money would remain unclaimed. prisoners and I did not know any Buterka prison I .had had an 

The official was unyielding and of them. Our belongings were additional problem trying to find 
did not return rhe money. At that taken from us and when we a place to pray which was ac~ 
moment the religious gentile arrived at the train station they ceptable according to Jewish Jaw. 
Polushkin, who had been a were returned.· Attached to each It was forbidden to pray in the 
factory owner, came over. kissed- suitcase was a label with the full cell itself because of the sanitary 
me on my brow, and said that this name of the prisoner. ~e were led faci.lity and its terrible stench. I 
was the first 1ime he had seen a into our train, which (coked like tried to find different ways to 
Jew so steadfast in his fai1h. The a.nY other train with one critical deal with the ._problem, and 
line proceeded. The official difference: the windows were very generally, I would pray during the 
continued in the disbursemenl of small and covered with steel bars. morning walk which usually 
the funds to those who had stood Each person sat with his suitcase lasted for twenty minutes. When 
in back of me. Time passed. next to him. There were guards it came time for Minchah (the 
Suddenly l heard m)I name called. from the G.P .U. on both sides of afternoon prayer), Maariv (the 
l went over and he said to me: the train in add.ition to the guards evening prayer), and Birchat 
"Listen, I too am a Jew and I am walking up and down the center HaMazon (grace after meals), I 

__ .aware __ oL -· the. . .law,. -. .prohibiting. ----...aisle ... JNe-w.ere- -Unctei:-.. very: .. -close.,.. wouldleaJLemr- usuaLplace, go-.to 
writing on the Sabbath. I work scrutiny; they did not leave us for the window where there was fresh 
here against my will, for I too am one moment, accompanying. us air and thus stand in prayer 
a prisoner and this is the task that even to the washroom. before G·d. But 1 was not always 
was imposed upon me. Are you At last our train began to move successful in this effort. 
aware where you are being sent? and was linked up to a train going Once a Jew was brought tO the 
Without money you will perish.- to the Ural region. Ours was the prison who knew the entire 
You have 88 rubles 10 your credit. last car. The journey to Swer- lengthy Psalm I 19 by heart. I 
It is a matter of actual peril to delowosk took two and a half asked him to dictate the complete 
your life and under such cir- days. chajtter to me, transcribed it, and 
c:umstances it is permissible to The prison was far away from would repeat those verses 
write on 1he Sabbath." the train station and we were whenever possible. 

Heatedly I answered that I was brouiht therf in a very large Now, however, l was beset by a 
adequately informed of the law truck. This prison itself was new anxiety: how would I pray 
and there was no need for his merely a way station which served during the approaching High 
display of erudition. Under no as a transfer point for the per· Holy Days without a Machzor-
circumstances would I violate the manent prisons. Once a day, or the special prayer book? But G-d 
law. He was evidently not the minimally once every second day, provided a solution. Among the 
final authority in 1he prison; new prisoners would arrive and prisoners was a Jew from 
someone was surely his superior. I larger transports would be sent on Moscow named Ginzburg. He 
demanded to see the prison to more distant points. The was an observant Jew who had r---------------- ----------------------7 
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Tefillin! This ~as my greatest 
frustration. l sorely missed them 
and could think Qf no way to 
solve this very troubling problem. 

On . the day before Rosh 
HaShanah my name Was called. 
As I accompanied a guard to 
answer the summons, l was 
unable to fathom the reason I was 
being called and was .very anxious 
about the future. Suddenly I saw 
my father, who had followed me 
to the Ural as soon as he heard of 
my destination. He had arrived a 
few days before, applied to the 
loca1 G.P.U. for permission to see 
me, and now we were briefly 
reunited the day before Rosh 
HaShanah. 

To our good fortune, the 
discipline· here was not as 
stringent as in Moscow. We met 
in a simple room. An officer sat 
at a table and the prisoner and his 
visitor would sit at either side of 
the table. As we sar conversing, a 
young woman entered to speak to 
the officer. My father seized this 
opportunity and asked if we could 
stand together. Distracted by his 
visitor, the officer was lax about 
enforcing the prison rules and 
permitted me to go over to my 
father's side. He was only con· 
cerned that we not disturb him. 
Next to my father was a fong 
bench and once again he asked if 
we could sit there tog'ether. Again 
permission was. granted.. 

We sat and conversed at length, 
although prison regulations stated 
that visits could last for only 
twenty minutes. After ap· 
proximately an hour had elapsed, 
the officer cried out, "Enough." 
Again my father begged for 
permission to give me some 
necessities he had brought from 
home, some clothes and food. 
The official insisted on !nspecting 
the suitcase and my father opened 
it, displaying a cake, underwear, 
etc. The officer, preoccupied with 
his private conversation, did not 
make .a thorough inspection, and 
to our great surprise did not 
examine the suitcase with the 
usual close scrutiny, contenting 
himself with a hasty overview 

Expressing · at,proval, he wm
ml)llod.aoother guard to lead me· 
back, 10 ·my ""1< I ·h)ol< loave. of 
my fat~er. not.!iJB!w\1>3 ifl wPUld 
ever see llim,...,.in. , . . 

In my cell, l"'1m~ 
from.'the emotloi>Jli effects 
meeting with , 
opened the suftcaJe he- had 
brought me. I was d~ly stadled 
to·' discover in' it my ' .. rams. 
Teftllin, Side/or, t)le book. of 
Psalms, my Taeya, a prayer book 
for the High Holy Days, and 
lastly-a shofar-a tam.~s born! 

I took my Tallis and enfolded 
myself ln it. Though I had already 
prayed that morning, I was so 
ecstatically happy . . . . Theo I 
took my_Tefillin and placed them 
upon my arm and heacl .. Garbed 
in my Taliis and Tefillin, I took 
my Siddut and read: "Hear 0 
Israel, G-d is our G-d, ,' G-d is 
One." When l finished, l hid the 
religious articles deep within the 
suitcase. 

On the morrow was · Rosh 
HaShanah. Many of the prisoners 
went out to their work. I came 
over to Ginzburg and told him l 
had a shofar and planned to blow 
it. He looked at me incredi,Ilously 
as though I had lost my s8nity to 
think of doing anything so 
perilous. I insisted that I would 
sOund only one blast. I was itfraid 
that should they hear the sound 
they would confiscate the shofar, 
and the Tallis and Tefillin as well. 
Ginzburg was Completely terrified 
and shouted at me that it was 
forbidden to do something so 
dangerous, and I was risking my 
very life. When he perceived that 
nothing would sway me from my 
intention he fled- to another 
corner of the room and hid 
himself there. 

l -picked -up the shofar, thrust. 
the edge between my .Hps and blew 
a single blast. At that moment my 
soul had a great &£nse of freedom. 
The incident passed undetected . 
and I hid my shofar. 

The next day, the second day of 
Rosh HaShanah, I did · not 
coofent myself with jus~ one 
blast. This time I was not afraid 
of their confiscating the shofar. I 
bJ,ew the .sequence of Tekiah, 
Shevorim, · Truah, Tekiah once. 
This time too my actions passed 
undected. 

(These sounds of the shofar 
were of course not halachically 
acceptable as '"fulfilling the 
obligations of hearing the sho.far 
on Rosh HaShanah). 

(To be continued) 
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